Thank you for attending the auction today. We hope you enjoy your experience. If there is anything we can do for you while you are here, please let one of our auction staff members know, and we will be glad to assist you.

Terms: All items are sold “AS IS”, “WHERE IS”, with no warranties or guaranties expressed or implied. We recommend that all prospective buyers attend the presale exhibition and examine the merchandise to their own satisfaction. Written and oral descriptions are the opinion of the auction company and should not be construed as a guarantee of any kind in regard to the authenticity, age or condition of any lot being sold. Buyers are responsible for their purchases when the auctioneer says, “Sold”. The last bid at an auction is an oral contract and is legally binding. All sales are final, and the auctioneer’s decision is final. Sunflower Auction is not responsible for accidents. The auctioneer is acting as an agent of the seller. Statements made sale day take precedence over printed materials. Bidding on an item indicates a buyer’s acceptance of these terms.

Preview: Saturday, November 12th, 8AM.

Item Removal: All merchandise must be paid for before it is removed from the premises. A limited amount of boxes for packing may be available. All items must be removed the day of the sale.

Payment: Cash, Check with photo ID, Visa, MasterCard, Discover.

Buyer’s Premium: 5%  Sales Tax: None

Absentee Bids: Absentee bids may be executed on behalf of buyers who cannot attend the sale in person in a competitive manner as if they were present. The auctioneer does permit auction staff to bid on a limited number of items, just like any other bidder, provided they are buying with personal funds and the items are for personal use.

Sunflower Auction is a full-service auction company located in Overland Park, Kansas. We conduct live auctions in both Kansas and Missouri for real estate, estates, antiques, collectibles and business liquidations. We are constantly looking for ways to stay on the cutting edge of the auction profession. Please contact us for a no-obligation consultation.
1. Precious Moments He Is Not Here NM
2. PM 30th Anniv Share the Gift of Love
3. PM There's A Christian Welcome Here
4. PM 2010 Life Is Souper
5. PM Sugar Town Sam's House
6. PM Elvis Hound Dog
7. PM Elvis I Need Your Love Tonight
8. 2 PM Figurines
9. 2 PM Clown Figurines
10. 3 PM Snowglobes + Musical
11. 3 PM Frames
12. 5 PM Figurines
13. 5 PM Figurines
14. 5 PM Figurines
15. 5 PM Figurines
16. 7 PM Figurines
17. 5 PM Eggs
18. 5 PM Ornaments
19. 2 PM Stocking Hangers
20. 11 PM Ornaments
21. 11 PM Ornaments
22. 9 PM Ornaments
23. 12 PM Ornaments
24. 21 PM Ornaments
25. 5 Dillards 12 Days Balls
26. 10 Hallmark Cars
27. 6 HM Cars
28. 7 HM Cars
29. 7 HM Cars
30. 6 HM Cars
31. 4 HM Planes
32. 10 HM Ornaments
33. 5 HM Gold Box
34. 8 HM Magic
35. 10 HM Magic
36. 7 HM Windows on the World
37. 12 HM Puppy Love
38. 11 HM Ornaments
39. 7 HM Puppy Love
40. 15 HM Minis
41. 5 HM Bearinger
42. 14 HM White Box
43. 15 HM Santa
44. 14 HM Santa
45. Large Bag HM Ornaments
46. Large Bag HM Ornaments
47. Large Bag HM Ornaments
48. Coke Lava Lamp
49. 5 Coke Musicals
50. Coke Collectibles
51. Coke Bottles Glasses Mugs +
52. Coke Plush
53. Coke Plush
54. 10+ Coke Ornaments
55. 8 Coke Figurines
56. 11 Coke Ornaments
57. 15 Coke Enesco Ornaments
58. 9 Coke Ornaments
59. 9 Coke Ornaments
60. 9 Coke Ornaments
61. Coke BBQ Grill
62. Coke Cookie Jar
63. Coke Town Square Gilbert's Grocery
64. Coke Town Square Howard Oil
65. 2 Coke Musicals & Snowglobe
66. Coke Always Cool Animated Bear
67. Coke Musical & Diecast Bank
68. Coke Cookie Jar Black Bear
69. Coke Cookie Jar White Bear
70. Coke Polar Bear Mechanical Bank
71. Coke Bubble Blowing Ornament
72. Coke House of Lloyd Café
73. Coke Enesco Musical The Soda Shoppe Hop
74. 9 Campbell's Soup Dolls in Cans
75. 2 Campbell's Dolls & Pillsbury Shakers
76. 2 Pepsi Bears
77. Campbell's Collectibles
78. Enesco Party Line Musical
79. Campbell's Pedal Car Souper Sport
80. Ltd Ed Douglas Co Morton Salt Bear
81. Ltd Ed Douglas Co Campbell's Soup Bear
82. Horsman Campbell's Kids Dolls
83. 5 Danbury Mint Campbell's Kids Dolls
84. Barbie Bob Mackie Fantasy Goddess of the Arctic
85. Barbie Star Trek
86. Barbie & Elvis
87. Barbie 97 Happy Holiday
88. 4 Barbie
89. 6 Hallmark Barbie
90. 19 Marie Osmond Pink Box Dolls - CHOICE
91. 19 Marie Osmond White Box Dolls - CHOICE
92. Snow White & the Seven Snowbabies
93. Snowbabies And We've Been Really Good
94. SB I'll Be Home for Christmas
95. SB Santa Claus Is Coming to Town
96. SB Ship O' Dreams Set of 2
97. SB We're Building an Icy Igloo
98. SB Let's Go See Jack Frost
99. SB Let It Snow Music Box
100. SB Puppy Love
101. SB 2001 Membership Kit Trunk
102. SB The Christmas Pageant
103. 5 SB Gift of Christmas
104. SB Make Room for Toto
105. SB We're Not in KS Anymore
106. SB Ride the Wave
107. SB Look Mom It's for You
108. SB That's What Friends are For
109. SB Tea for Two
110. SB Nice to Meet You Little One
111. SB 1998 Friendship Club
112. SB A Gift So Fine from Madeline
113. SB Eloise on the Polar Express
114. SB Come Sail with Me
115. SB Jolly Friends Forevermore
116. SB Animated Skating Pond
117. SB I Can Fly
118. SB 2000 Membership Kit
119. SB Three Tiny Trumpeters
120. SB Under the Midnight Moon with Barbie
121. SB I Think I Can
122. SB The End of the Line
123. SB Icy Igloo
124. SB Display Sled
125. SB Christmas Morning
126. SB 1998-99 Friendship Club
127. SB 1998-99 Friendship Club 68851
128. Christmas Animated
129. Christmas Animated
130. Christmas Animated
131. Christmas Animated
132. Christmas Animated
133. Christmas Animated
134. Christmas Animated
135. Christmas Animated
136. Christmas Animated
137. Christmas Animated
138. Christmas Animated
139. Christmas Animated
140. Christmas Animated
141. Christmas Animated
142. Christmas Animated
143. Christmas Animated
144. Christmas Animated
145. Christmas Animated
146. Fenton White Ghost
147. Fenton Cranberry Jug
148. Fenton 2001 7 Inch Mary Gregory Vase
149. Fenton Burmese Tree
150. Fenton Red 100th Anniv Founder's Vase
151. Bill Fenton Designer Showcase Green Vase
152. Fenton Cranberry 10 Inch Mary Gregory Vase
153. Fenton Red Compote
154. Fenton Topaz Fox
155. Fenton Topaz Elephant
156. Fenton Aquamarine Elephant
157. Fenton Green Cat
158. Fenton Pink Elephant
159. Fenton Gold Hippo
160. Fenton Grooming Cat
161. Fenton Green Elephant
162. Fenton Blue Penguin
163. Fenton Burmese Beaded Melon Pitcher
164. Fenton Cranberry Patriotic Top Hat
165. Fenton Hobnail Covered Black Shoe
166. Fenton Pink Imperial Slipper
167. Fenton Basketweave Fairy Light
168. Fenton Museum Collection Petal Pink Grape & Cable Tobacco Jar
169. Fenton Red Iridized Pitcher
170. Fenton White Iridized Fairy Light
171. Fenton Embossed Rose Basket
172. Conquistador Statue
173. Ford Thunderbird Clock
174. Half Scale Carved Wooden Sleigh
175. Raikes Woodcarving Series Bear Puddin' Pie
176. Raikes Woodcarving Series Bear Georgy Porgy
177. Raikes Woodcarving Series Bear Heather
178. Raikes Woodcarving Series Bear Becki 19 Inch
179. Raikes Woodcarving Series Bear
180. Raikes Woodcarving Series Bear
181. Raikes Woodcarving Series Bear
182. Raikes Woodcarving Series Bear
183. Raikes Woodcarving Series Bear
184. Raikes Woodcarving Series Bear
185. Raikes Woodcarving Series Bear
186. 6 Raikes Circus Bears
187. Raikes Huckle Bear 5446
188. Raikes Bear Christopher 5445
189. Raikes Bear Chelsea 5451
190. Raikes Bear Eric 5449
191. Raikes Bear Bingo
192. Raikes Bear Nesbet
193. Raikes Bear Celebration
194. Raikes Bear Rocky
195. Raikes Bear Blizzard
196. Raikes Bear Little Old Lady
197. Raikes Bear Saint Nick
198. Raikes Bear Sarah & Canter
199. Raikes Bear Ace
200. Raikes Bear Twinkles Reindeer
201. Raikes Bear Lionel 17023
202. Raikes Bear Whitney
203. Raikes Bear Molly
204. Raikes Bear Nursery Rhyme Jack & Jill
205. Raikes Bear Tinker Sawyer & Rembrandt
206. Raikes Bear Snowflake with Sleigh
207. Raikes Bear Kringle Bear
208. Raikes Bear Farmer Floyd
209. Raikes Bear Frazer Fireman
210. Raikes Bear Daffodil & Danny
211. Raikes Bear Buttercup
212. Raikes Bear Buttercup
213. Raikes Bear Jessica
214. Raikes Bear Jasper
215. Raikes Bear Paulette
216. Raikes Bear 1990 Camp Grizzly
217. Raikes Bear Claire 38546
218. Raikes Bear April & Johnnie
219. 11 Raikes Collectibles - CHOICE
220. Annette Funicello Bear Thoughtful 53/1500
221. Annette Funicello Bear Twyla
222. Annette Funicello Bear Panzee
223. Annette Funicello Bear Mr. Snowbear
224. Annette Funicello Bear My Heart Belongs to You
225. Annette Funicello Bear Pandamonium
226. Annette Funicello Bear Portrait Angel
227. Annette Funicello Bear Angie Baby
228. Annette Funicello Bear Butterscotch
229. Annette Funicello Bear Goldie the 50th
230. Annette Funicello Bear Angelina Millena
231. Annette Funicello Bear Wisteria
232. Annette Funicello Bear Razzbeary Truffle
233. Annette Funicello Bear Giuseppe
234. Annette Funicello Bear Cheryl Ann
235. Annette Funicello Bear Ollalliobeary
236. Annette Funicello Bear Cat's Meow
237. Annette Funicello Bear Annie Joe
238. Annette Funicello Bear Sailor Sam
239. Annette Funicello Bear Blossom
240. Annette Funicello Bear Jason
241. Annette Funicello Bear Clarence
242. Annette Funicello Bear Anniv C16528
243. Annette Funicello Bear Rudy
244. Annette Funicello Bear Faith
245. Annette Funicello Bear Frangelica & Her Angel
246. Annette Funicello Bear Carline
247. Annette Funicello Bear Polly & Pinkie
248. Annette Funicello Bear Brewster & Grizzwold
249. Annette Funicello Bear Blue Belle
250. Annette Funicello Bear Morning Glory
251. Hallmark Bag Misc Ornaments
252. 5 HM Ornaments Looney Tunes
253. 9 HM Ornaments Magic
254. 7 HM Ornaments Magic
255. 12 HM Ornaments Santas
256. 13 HM Ornaments Santas
257. HM Ornaments
258. HM Ornaments
259. 12 HM Ornaments
260. 12 HM Ornaments Cars
261. 16 HM Ornaments Cars
262. 12 HM Ornaments Santas
263. 8 HM Ornaments Angels
264. 16 HM Ornaments Barbie
265. HM Ornaments Minis
266. HM Ornaments Magic & Misc
267. 17 HM Ornaments Barbie
268. 7 HM Ornaments Lunch Boxes
269. HM Ornaments Bears
270. 6 HM Ornaments Large Boxes
271. 16 HM Ornaments Sports
272. 7 HM Ornaments Nativity
273. 10 HM Ornaments Madame Alexander
274. 12 HM Ornaments Pony for Christmas
275. 12 HM Ornaments Trains
276. 11 HM Ornaments Pooh
277. 7 HM Ornaments Peanuts
278. 14 HM Ornaments Pop Culture
279. HM Ornaments Bears
280. 12 HM Ornaments Snowmen
281. 7 HM Ornaments Old West & Books
282. 11 HM Ornaments Disney
283. Bag HM Ornaments
284. Danbury Mint Charles Groom & Diana Bride Dolls
285. Lloyd Middleton Doll Renee
286. Lloyd Middleton Doll Adrianne
287. Annette Himstedt Doll Kima 10702
288. 28 Goebel Bette Ball Betty Jane Carter Dolls - CHOICE
289. 17 Marie Osmond Medium Dolls - CHOICE
290. 37 Marie Osmond Small Dolls - CHOICE
291. Pair Possible Dreams Santas
292. Barbie Holiday Sensation +
293. Pair Victoria Ashley Dolls
294. Ideal Shirley Temple Doll 1125
295. Effanbee JFK
296. 5 Effanbee Gallery Collection Dolls
297. 5 Effanbee Patsyette Musical Dolls
298. Madame Alexander 14 Inch Sargent & Cinderella
299. 6 Goebel Bette Ball Club Dolls - CHOICE
300. 10 Goebel Bette Ball Carol Anne Dolls - CHOICE
301. 5 Goebel Bette Ball Angel Dolls - CHOICE
302. 2 Goebel Bette Ball Bob Limberlake Dolls - CHOICE
303. 17 Goebel Bette Ball Dolly Dingle Dolls - CHOICE
304. Lynn Haney Santa with Donkey
305. Lynn Haney A Time for Nutcracker Santa
306. Lynn Haney Santa of Peace
307. 8 Goebel Charlot BYJ Karen Kennedy Dolls - CHOICE
308. Lynn Haney Santa of Christmas Village
309. 8 Ashton Drake Dolls - CHOICE
310. Gibson Doll with Steiff Bear
311. Pair Vogue Ginny Dolls
312. Hummel Rosl Doll
313. 3 Annalee Bears with Instruments
314. 10 Annalee Dolls
315. Annalee Fish Bowl
316. Bag Misc Dolls
317. Jim Shore Halloween Cat with Moon
318. Jim Shore Flower Bear
319. Jim Shore Large Cat Décor
320. Jim Shore Kitty in a Witch Hat
321. Jim Shore Spring Chicken
322. Jim Shore Friendship Makes Life Worth Living
323. Jim Shore Sleigh Bells Ring
324. Jim Shore Fly Away Tiny Sleigh
325. Jim Shore Hand in Hand Bear & Cat
326. Steiff Blond 43 Teddy Bear 670374
327. Steiff Felt Doll Peasant Lady
328. Steiff Museum Collection Donkey 0126/20
329. Department 56 Up Up & Away Witch + 2 Trees
330. D56 Mrs Brimm's Tea Room
331. D56 Crystal Ice Palace + King & Queen
332. D56 Little Town of Bethlehem Set of 12
333. D56 Disney Parks Village Series Family
334. D56 Disney Fire Dept
335. D56 Disney Tinker Bell's Treasures
336. D56 Disney Olde World Antiques Gate
337. D56 Disney Olde World Antiques I
338. D56 Disney Olde World Antiques II
339. D56 Disney Silversmith
340. D56 Disney Mickey & Minnie
341. D56 Disney Mickey's Christmas Carol
342. Snowbabies Frosty Frolic Ice Palace 76729
343. Hummel Christmas Surprise 536/3/0 with Scape
344. North Pole Express Train Set of 6
345. Pair Possible Dreams Santas
346. David Frykman Santa + Otagiri Long Hair Cat
347. 5 D56 Village Pieces
348. 9 D56 Village Pieces
349. 4 D56 Village Trees
350. Christmas Animated Cooking for Christmas
351. Christmas Animated
352. Christmas Animated
353. Christmas Animated
354. Christmas Animated
355. Christmas Animated
356. Christmas Animated
357. Christmas Animated
358. Christmas Animated
359. Christmas Animated
360. Christmas Animated
361. Christmas Animated
362. Christmas Animated
363. Christmas Animated
364. Christmas Animated
365. Christmas Animated
366. Christmas Animated
367. Christmas Animated
368. Christmas Animated
369. Christmas Animated
370. 16 Old World Christmas Blown Glass Ornaments
371. 10 OWC Santas
372. 20 OWC Santas
373. 20 OWC Santas & Nutcrackers
374. 17 OWC Pinecones
375. 12 OWC Santas
376. 30 OWC Ornaments
377. 10 OWC Glittered Santas & Snowmen
378. 21 OWC Santas
379. 15 OWC Fruits & Vegetables
380. 20 OWC Fruits & Vegetables
381. 22 OWC Fruits & Vegetables
382. 11 OWC Large Santas
383. 13 OWC Fruits & Vegetables
384. 6 OWC Glittered Santas
385. Box Misc Ornaments
386. 3 D56 Mercury Glass Halloween Ornaments
387. Annette Funicello Bear Blue Bayou
388. Annette Funicello Bear Jolly
389. Annette Funicello Bear Luna
390. Annette Funicello Bear Mitzi
391. Annette Funicello Bear Dede
392. Annette Funicello Bear Demi
393. Annette Funicello Bear Peppermint
394. Annette Funicello Bear Bambina
395. Annette Funicello Bear Silver Lining
396. Annette Funicello Circus Bear
397. Annette Funicello Bear Beary C37607
398. Annette Funicello Bear Amorette
399. Annette Funicello Bear Marci & Me Too
400. Annette Funicello Bear Mikey
401. Annette Funicello Bear Windy
402. Annette Funicello Bear Celeste
403. Annette Funicello Bear Glen Dale
404. Annette Funicello Bear Guardian Angel
405. Annette Funicello Bear Gabrielle
406. Annette Funicello Bear Bianca
407. Annette Funicello Bear Twinkle
408. Annette Funicello Bear Bearcicle
512. 6 Boyds Shoe Box Bears
513. 37 Boyds Folkstone Resin
514. 8 Boyds Bearly Built Village
515. 14 Boyds Le Bearmoge Collection
516. 15 Boyds Folkstone Resin
517. 15 Boyds Folkstone Resin
518. 20 Boyds Folkstone Resin
519. 13 Boyds Bearly Built Village
520. 31 Boyds Sneaky Cats
521. 55 Boyds Wee Folkstone Resin
522. Steiff Coca-Cola Polar Bear 670336
523. 5 Carlton Cards Elvis Ornaments
524. 4 Carlton Cards Elvis Ornaments
525. 6 Lenox Porcelain Ornaments
526. Hermann Bear & Dog
527. Fitz & Floyd Kristmas Kitty Lidded Box
528. Lenox Twas the Night Santa
529. Hallmark Disney Musical Birthday Water Globe
530. David Frykman Tannenbaum Express Train
531. Lynn Haney Old Friends Santa
532. AT&T Mickey Mouse Digital Line Phone
533. Russian Wind-Up Bear in Box
534. Russian Wind-Up Bear in Box
535. Mobile Duck Tin Litho Wind-Up Toy
536. Nani Wind-Up Hula Doll
537. Battery-Op Drinking Bear
538. 5 Shirley Temple Blue Glass Creamers
539. 13 Enesco Ornaments
540. 11 Enesco Ornaments
541. 12 Enesco Ornaments
542. 15 Enesco Ornaments
543. 12 Carlton Cards Ornaments
544. 10 Enesco Ornaments
545. 11 Carlton Cards Ornaments
546. 8 Carlton Cards Ornaments
547. 14 Enesco Ornaments
548. Box Hallmark & Other Easter Décor
549. 4 Elvis Bears
550. Deb Canham Spirit of America Eagle in Box
551. 4 Steiff Enesco Bears 1930 1960 1970 1990
552. Hermann Bear Josephine
553. Hermann Bear 1996 Annual Christmas
554. Hermann Bear 1994 Oktoberfest
555. Hermann Bear 1995 Oktoberfest
556. Hermann Bear Happy Wanderer 100th Birthday
557. Harmony Kingdom Lord Byron's Garden The Mushroom
558. 4 Harmony Kingdom Lord Byron's Garden
559. 6 Harmony Kingdom Lord Byron's Garden
560. 6 Harmony Kingdom Lord Byron's Garden
561. 6 Harmony Kingdom Lord Byron's Garden
562. 3 Harmony Kingdom Lord Byron's Garden Bouquets
563. 6 Harmony Kingdom Lord Byron's Garden Picturesque Purrfect Tidings
564. 4 Harmony Kingdom Pot Bellys
565. 4 Harmony Kingdom Club Kits
566. Harmony Kingdom 3 Face Pots + 2 Angelique
567. Harmony Kingdom 3 Face Pots + 2 Angelique
568. Harmony Kingdom Picturesque Byron's Hideaway
569. Harmony Kingdom Back Scratch II
570. Harmony Kingdom Gobble Fest
571. Harmony Kingdom Braganza
572. Harmony Kingdom Lord Foxglove
573. Harmony Kingdom Powder Room
574. Harmony Kingdom Potty Time
575. Harmony Kingdom Cookie Jar
576. Harmony Kingdom Cat Naps Meow
577. Harmony Kingdom Fat Cat's Meow
578. Harmony Kingdom Tony Tabby's II
579. Harmony Kingdom Cannery Row
580. Harmony Kingdom Kit'n Kaboodle
581. Harmony Kingdom Reboss
582. Harmony Kingdom Cherubini
583. Harmony Kingdom Jardinia
584. Harmony Kingdom Poet's Party
585. 2 Harmony Kingdom Moggy Bag
586. Harmony Kingdom Stuffed Shirt
587. Harmony Kingdom Trouble Bruin
588. Harmony Kingdom Night Light
589. Harmony Kingdom Orange Crush
590. Harmony Kingdom Gertrude
591. Harmony Kingdom Beware the Hare
592. Harmony Kingdom Thin Ice
593. Harmony Kingdom Jump Shot
594. Harmony Kingdom Catch as Catch Can
595. Harmony Kingdom Roly Poly Elvis Cat
596. Harmony Kingdom Kitty's Kipper
597. Harmony Kingdom Oktobearfest
598. Harmony Kingdom Cosa Nostra
599. Harmony Kingdom Gentle Giant Panda
600. Harmony Kingdom Y2HK
601. Harmony Kingdom Algenon
602. Harmony Kingdom Pillow Talk
603. Harmony Kingdom Nursing Bear
604. Harmony Kingdom Pas De Deux
605. Harmony Kingdom Purrfect Friends
606. 7 Hermann Bears
607. Hermann Bear Oktoberfest 75th Birthday
608. Hermann Bear Clown Yes/No
609. 10 Precious Moments
610. 4 Precious Moments Dolls
611. Cherished Teddies Resin Nursery Rhyme Book Display
612. CT Functional Nutcracker
613. CT Theodore Samantha & Tyler
614. CT A Christmas Carol
615. CT Cookie Jar
616. CT Bear Dressed as a Ghost Nightlight
617. CT 9 Inch Alice
618. CT Nutcracker Suite
619. CT 5 Year Anniversary
620. CT Romeo & Juliet
621. CT Embrace the Earth
622. CT Follow the Yellow Brick Road
623. CT We Bear Thanks
624. CT Our Cherished Wedding
625. CT King & Queen of Hearts
626. CT Tea & Cookies Warm the Soul
627. CT Reunited for a Day
628. CT Carousel Display
629. CT Calendars and Misc
630. 3 CT Club Pieces & Misc
631. 4 CT Book & Figurine Gift Sets
632. CT Bag Misc
633. CT Ornaments Tins and Misc
634. 4 CT Sugar and Spice
635. Large Box of Calico Kittens
636. 8 CT
637. 5 CT Ornaments
638. 3 CT Friends Collection
639. 6 CT Friends Collection
640. 2 CT Town Boxes
641. 4 CT Members Only Figurines
642. 5 CT Members Only Garden Figurines
643. 5 CT ABC Blocks
644. 33 Yesterday's Child Dolls - CHOICE
645. 120 Yesterday's Child Resin - CHOICE
646. Boyds Thatcher Dog
647. Boyds TJ's Best Dressed Mary Elizabeth
648. Boyds Alvis Q Bearnap
649. Boyds Tabitha J. Spellbinder
650. Hundreds of Charming Tails - CHOICE then Table
651. Hundreds of Cherished Teddies Resin - CHOICE then Table
652. Hundreds of Boyds Bearstone Resin - CHOICE then Table
653. Hundreds of Boyds Plush - CHOICE then Table
654. Hundreds of Collector Plates - CHOICE then Table

Thank you for attending the auction today. Please pay the cashier before you leave. Our staff members will be happy to help you carry out and load your purchases today. Visit our web site SunflowerAuction.com for a list of upcoming personal property and real estate auctions. If we can help you sell something, please don’t hesitate to ask. Referrals are always appreciated.
Dolls, Bears & Collectibles Auction
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Grace Fellowship Church, 10201 West 127th Street, Overland Park, KS 66213
Dolls: Barbie, Haney, Himstedt, Animated Bears: Steiff, Raikes, Funicello, Boyds Hallmark, Fenton, Snowbabies, Jim Shore
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